
ST.
PETERSBURG. Jan. 18.? The Russian Ironclad Poltava of 10,960 tons Is

dangerously ashore near Libau, on the Baltic.
The Poltava was launched at St. Petersburg In 1594. She Is 367 feet 6

Inches long and 69 feet wide and has a depth of 26 feet. Her Indicated horse-
power is 11,255. Her armament consists of four 12-inch guns, twelve 5.9-lnch

quick-firing guns and thirty-four smaller guns. She also has six torpedo-tubes.

The cost of her construction was $3,495,000.

The End of the Nineteenth .Century
witnesses the unprecedented success of
G. H. Mumm's Extra Dry; Imports in ISO9being 109,303 cases, or 72,495 cases morethan of any other brand. These factssneak, not misleading figures bid at auc-
tion sales. ? ¦

EX-PRESIDENT OF THE
GLOBE BANK IN COURT

Case Continued Until February on
Request of Defendant's

Attorney.
BOSTON. Jan. IS.-Charles H. Cole,

formerly president of the Globe National
Hank, appeared before United States
Commissioner Flske to-day to answer to
the charge of embezzlement and misap-
propriation. Involving $300,000 of the
banks funds. The examination was con-
tinued to February, as counsel for the de-
fendant desired more time to prepare his
case. The previous bail of $00,000 stands.*

Fruit-Growers Incorporating.

Special Dlspat<* to The Call.
SAN JOSE. Jan. 18.?The board of

directors of the recently formed Califor-
nia Fruit Growers' Association this
morning completed the work necessary
to the filing of articles of incorporation.

Their legality has been passed on by com-
petent ? attorneys and all the directors,
with the exception of Meek and Forman.
have signed the articles. The two latter
are in Los Angeles, and the papers were

WAR WITH JAPAN
IS INEVITABLE

Opinion of an Officer of
the Russian Navy.

CHICAGO. Jan. IS.? "War between Rus-

«ia and Japan is looked for as inevitable
by the naval officers of these countries
who have been nearest the probable scene
of future operations," said Lieutenant

Romanoff of the Imperial Russian navy,

who arrived in Chicago to-day. The lieu-

tenant has just completed a three years'

cruise In Asiatic waters on a Russian
battleship, the Slssoi Vcliky,and is on his
way to St. Petersburg. He contlned:

"just how soon such a war may begin

it is difficult to say. but events little short

of miraculous must occur to avert it.The
Japanese are buildingwarships as rapidly

as possible. In anticipation of the out-
break of hoptillties. and Russia is
strengthening her navy as fast as she can.
That Russia must have a naval base be-
tween Port Arthur and Vladivostok is
certain. In the event of such a war it is
considered probable in Russian naval cir-
cles that Russia will have the aid of Ger-
many and that England will take the
other side. A European war will follow
the outbreak of hostilities between Russia
and Jupan.

"The movement of Russian tTOops to-
ward the Afghanistan and .British-Indian
borders, the mobilization of Transcasplan
troops at Baku and Herat and other mili-
tary maneuverings on the part of Russia
are taken by official Russia to mean the
beginning of a movement to eliminate
English influence in the territory hereto-
fore held by her. beginning at Cabul. It
Is certain that England will have to light
to retain her territory in the East."

sent there for their signatures. As soon
as they are returned the articles will be
filed with,the Secretary of State. When
the certificate of Incorporation is received
the directors willmeet and elect two more
members of the executive committee and
a secretary. The Mineral King Fruit
Company^ which owne 500 acres of bearing
orchard at Visalia, to-day signed an
agreement with the association.

m

LIVED WITH A HOLE
THROUGH HIS HEART

Physicians Puzzled Over the Case of
Charles Seeberger, Who Was

Shot Last Saturday.
BALTIMORE, Jan. IS.? The post mor-

tem examination of the body of Charles
F. Seeberger, the electrician, who was
shot last Saturday night at Brunswick.
Md., by Conductor Jerome Swartley md
died Tuesday, revealed the fact that Sce-
berger lived sixty hours with a bu'let
hole through the center of his heart. Tho
wound in the heart, the doctors say, was
of such a nature that instantaneous death
should have resulted, and that the mm
lived sixty hours after receiving it is re-
garded little short of miraculous.

Epworth League Rally.
Special Dispatch to The Call

SAN JOSE, Jan. 18.? The members of
the Epworth League Alliance will meet In
their third quarterly rally at Los Gatos
to-morrow. The alliance includes the
nineteen societies of the leaguers in Santa
Clara County. About 200 members are
expected tobe present. An Interesting pro-
gramme has been arranged for, the after-
noon and evening, and papers are to be
read by prominent divines.

Will Teach in Pomona.
Special Dispatch to The Call

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Jan. 18.?
Walter R. Shaw, A.8., Botany, 1892. A.M..
IS9I, Ph.D., 1808, has been appointed as-
sistant professor of botany in Pomona
College. Since leaving Stanford Mr.
Shaw ha 3written "The Fertilization of
Onoclea" while an instructor in Barnard
College, at the same time pursuing grad-
uate work in Columbia University.

Drainage Canal Matter.
WASHINGTON. Jan. IS.-The Supreme

Court of the United States to-day took
Informal cognizance of the motion of theState of Missouri for leave to file a bill
of complaint against the State of Illi-nois, asking for an injunction against the
Chicago drainage canal to the extent ofstating to Attorney General Crow of theformer State that some announcementwould be made on Monday next.

Smallpox on Monmouthshire.
PORTLAND. Or.. Jan. 18.? A private

dispatch from "Victoria. B. C, to-night
states that the steamship .Monmouth-shire, which piles between Portland and
the Orient, signaled "sickness aboard"
from Carmanah Point, on Vancouver Isl-
and. It was at first supposed that the
steamer had bubonic plague aboard but
It has since been learned that it Is only
smallpox.

To Repeal Bankruptcy Law.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18.? Mr. De Ar-

mond of Missouri has introduced in the
House a bill for the repeal of the bank-
ruptcy law, with a reservation that pro-
ceedings now begun may be closed up.

statue on behalf of the United States.
He said:

To George "Washington and his associates,
who in ITNT framed the Federal constitution,
we owe that great paper. Iibound the thir-
teen Independent colonies into a union and
created the United States of America. In itthey gave us tho ample letter and frame of
Kovernment. To the overwhelming arguments
nearly half a century later of Daniel Webster
in the Senate and to the luminoui sentimentsof John Marshall on the bench we owe Its de-velopment, by Interpretation and construction,
into the great charter of power which now
constitute the national authority. They Il-
luminated Its letter with the national spirit.
They breathed into its frame the life of na-
tional sovereignty. In the momentous debate
in which at that time they participated over
the measure of its grant of power?a debate
of giants? the Issue was between a limitation
on the one hand which would have narrowed
the growth of the young republic and endan-
gered the union, and. on the other, an ex-
pansion which Insured the Indestructibility of
the union and let free the republic to Its larg-
est developments.

As they prevailed, so they made the re-
public indissoluble by internal convulsion and
equal to the emergencies of the future which
confronted them, or which confront us. Th«
ptatue of one of them, the Rreat JuriHt In the
porene diernity of his hl*h office, already adorns
the front of the Capitol. To-day, on Massa-
c hu-»ti» avenue, a name as dear to him aa
his to her, with his face to the Capitol and
to the Chief Justice, we dedicate the statue
of the other, the Kreat expounder of the con-
stitution and defender of the union and the
foremost lawyer, orator and statesman, whose
words Imb«"<lde<l tn the common political liter-
ature of his countrymen, come to the tongue
like parsaces from the poets or the psalms.
Iam deputed by the President to speak his
acceptance of the Rift thus added to the re-
productions in endurlnp bronzo of those to
¦whom It hath been said. ?'Well done."

Secretary Long's remarks were warmly
applauded and then, amid another out-
burst of applause. Senator Lodge deliv-
ered the oration of the day.

The formal ceremonies concluded with a
benediction by Rev, Mr. Couden, chaplain
of trie House.

Thn President and most of the other dis-
tinguished guests next proceeded to Scott
Circle, where, at 12 o'clock, the statue
was unveiled.

The drawing of the veils was performed
by Jerome Bonaparte, a great-grandson
of Webster, assisted by Mrs. Hutchins
and Miss Katherine Deering.

WASHINGTON.
Jan. IS.?A dis-

tinguished gathering of public
officials. including President
McKinley and his entire Cabi-
net, representatives of the

Senate and House of Representatives, the
judiciary of the United States Supreme
Court and other branches of public life,
participated to-day in the exercises at-
tending the unveiling of the colossal
bronze statue of Daniel Webster, exec-
uted by the Italian sculptor. Trentanove,
and presented to the United States by
Stilson Hutchins of this city. The statue
occupies a position on Scott Circle, but.
prior to the actual unveiling, the cere-
monies of presentation and acceptance

were held at the Lafayette Opera-house.
The President occupied a seat on the
stage and back of him sat Secretaries
Hay, Gage, Root, Long, Hitchcock. Pos.t-
master General Emory Smith. Attorney

General Griggs, Secretary Wilson and
Private Secretary Porter. Others on the
stage were Governor Crane of Massachu-
setts, accompanied by his adjutant gen-

eral and aids. Chief Justice Fuller, Jus-
tices Harlan, White, Gray, Senators Hoar,
Lodge, Chandler. Allison, Bacon, Fair-
banks, Proctor. Tlllman, Representatives
Lovering. Cousins, Clarke and others
identified with the exercises and with the
States which share the honors cluster-
ingabout the illustrious Webster. Major
General Miles and other representatives
of the army, the navy and of the diplo-

matic corps added to an assemblage of

unusual distinction. The Marine Band
occupied the orchestra.

Ab the President and Cabinet came upon
the stage the entire audience rose while

the band played "Hail to the Chief."
After an eloquent prayer by the blind
chaplain of the Senate, Rev. Dr. Milburn.
Senator Chandler on behalf of the two

branches of Congress read Mr. Hutchins'
presentation letter and added a brief but
glowing tribute to the statesmanship, the
oratory ami the patriotism of Webster.

Secretary Long then accepted the

GENERAL BUCKNER
SAYS BRYAN WILL LOSE

Declares Democracy Cannot Win Un-
til the Element Now in Control

Is Wiped Out.
v-HICAGO. Jan. IS.?General Simon B.

Buckner of Kentucky, who was the Vice
[?residential candidate on the Gold Demo-
cratic ticket in JKX», was In Chicago to-
day and said in an interview:
"The Democratic party has no future

until the element now ia control has been
wiped out. and this promises to be done
p.i the elections of this year. Expediency,
not princijr-10, is the motto of this ele-
ment. The energies of its leader. Mr.
Bryan, are engaged in hunting for an
Issue, which he hopes will attract votes,
and not In the promulgation of those
pxoat principles on which the Demo-
cratic p>rty rests. With his defeat, which
promises to be more overwhelming than In
I'M. there' is every reason to believe that
tne conservative element of the party once
?sore will ccme into power. The controlling
element of the party to-day would commit
It to opposition to expansion, when expan-
sion was the essence of Jeffersonian De-mocracy. As a practical proposition there
can b*» no doubt inmy mind as to the wis-
j:om of this country In retaining the Phil-Ipjjines."

Had Counterfeit Coin

rr*ri;iii»:?pairn to tb» can.
WOODLAND, Jan. IS.? A man who

Fives his name as Lyman Bayley is In
Jail here. He was arrested on Wednesday
evening by Marshal Lawson. After Bay-
ley's nrrest he .admitted that he had had'
two checks cashed, one by a Woodland
bask and another by a Healdsburg bank,
both of which hay» pince been proved
wor:hloss. ISayley was arrested because
hf is t-uspited of having- counterfeit half
dollars in his possession. He admitted
that he had counterfeit money onWednesday, but saiu that he did not
know it until he attempted to pass it.and
then he threw itaway.

The oflicers will hoid Bayley until they
can thoroughly investigate his record.

CENSUS DIRECTOR TO
HAVE GREATER POWER

House Passes the Senate Bill and
Directs Where Extra,Printing

Shall'Be Done.
WASHINGTON, Jan. IS.? The House to-

day passed the Senate bill to extend the
powers of the Director of the Census
after striking out the committee amend-
ment to authorize the Director to con-
tract for extra printing with private con-
tractors. The whole fight was upon that
amendment. The influence of the Public
Printer and the labor organizations of
the country was employed against It,and
after a lively debate of several hours it
was overwhelmingly defeated. The publi-
cation of the reports of the twelfth cen-
bus, therefore, will\n made by the Public
Printer as in the past.

Bail for Boyle.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN RAFAEL. Jan. IS.?Patrick Boyle,
the alleged incendiary, was to-night re-
leased on bonds of $4000, furnished by his
mother, Mrs. Wagner, and a Mrs. Rich-

ard Bullis. wife of a capitalist of this
place. Boyle will probably .return with
his mother to Glen Ellen, although to-
night he is still In town.

FRASER CASE SETTLED.

Special Dispatch to The Ca
PASADENA, Jan. 13.? The suit for di-

vorce brought by Mrs. Ida M. Frazer
against Dr.J.C.Frazer, In whichMrs.Lucy
C. Scribner 13 named as co-respondent, will
never come to trial, or, at least, willnot
be fought. This morning Attorney A. 11.
Van Copp, who came from New York to

defend Mrs. Scribner's name, had a con-
ference with the lawyers of Dr. Frazer
and Mrs. Frazer. and it was agreed that
the doctor should let the divorce be
granted on the ground of cruelty.

Mellin's Application Rejected.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. IS.? The City

Council to-night rejected President Mel-
lin's petition for the vacation of certain
streets running into railroad avenue to
enable him to erect a passenger depot
and freight sheds. President Hill of the
Great Northern submitted plans for the
erection of a union depot in the southern
part of the city. He hopes to have Mel-
lin Join him In the scheme.

NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.
C. H. Sherman to Ba Assayer at ths

Mintin This City.
WASHINGTON. Jan. IS.? The Senate

to-day confirmed the following nomina-
tions:

C. 11. Sherman, to be assayer of the
Mint at San Francisco: R. K. Colcord.
assayer In charge of the Mint at Car-
son, Nev.;J. B. Shoenfelt. agent of the
Indians of the Union Agency in the In-
dian Territory: R. W. Me Wade of Penn-
sylvania, Consul to Canton, China; T. J.
Henderson of Illinois, a member of the
Board of Ordnance and Fortifications; E.
S. Warner of St. Paul, Surveyor Gen-
eral of Minnesota.

PORTO RICANS URGE RELIEF.

Ask That Business Stagnation, Be
Cleared at the Island.

WASHINGTON. Jan. IS.? Another dele-
gation of Porto Ricans arrived hers to-
day to urge upon the authorities the ex-
treme urgency legislation which willrem-
edy the present business stagnation ot
the Island. This delegation is composed
of bankers and merchants having1 consid-
erable capital Invested In the island.

LOAN FOB, KOREA.

Report Current That Russia Has
Agreed to Advance $12,000,000.

LONDON. Jan. 13.? A Shanghai special
says: ItIs reported here that an agree-
ment has been concluded under which
Russia willlend Korea $12,000,000. of which,
$5,000,000 willbe paid immediately, Korea
having unsuccessfully applied to Japan
for a loan.

GENERAL KOBBE
MADE GOVERNOR

Will Rule Province of
Albay.

MANILA,Jan. IS. 5:23 p. m.? Brigadier
General Kobbe has been appointed Gover-
nor of Albay province and CatanduanesIsland, and has temporarily been placed
in charge of the islands of Samar andLeyte. ills command embraces the prin-
cipal hemp producing country. He has
been Instructed to establish civil govern-
ments in places under his jurisdiction-
General Kobbe sailed yesterday on th©
transport Hancock with a brigade, con-
sisting of the Forty-seventh and Forty-
third Infantry and a battery of artillery.

Generals Bates, Wheaton and Schwan
have occupied the principal towns In Ca-
vite and Batangas provinces. A majority
of the insurgents have returned to thetr
homes and have secreted their guns. All
the southern ports will be opened soon.

General MacArthur's troops axe pursu-
ing many small bands, killingnumbers ot
the Filipinos and securing guns.

BIG RUSSIAN WARSHIP
DANGEROUSLY ASHORE

FASTENING GUILT
ON MOLINEUX

»

Jurors Tired of Expert
Testimony.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.? Assistant Dis-
trict Attorniey Osborne announced to-day
that the prosecution to-morrow would
close Its case against Roland B. Mollneux,
charged with the murder of Mrs. Kathe-
rine J. Adams. The prosecution to-day
introduced two more handwriting experts,
who testified briefly that the handwrit-ingof the "Cornish" and "Barnet" letters
and of the poison package address was
identical with that of Molineux. Recor-
der Goff ruled that the prosecution would
not be permitted to call any more hand-
writing experts, and one of the Jurors
expressed his weariness of expert testi-mony.

The most important testimony to-day
related to the poisoning of H. C. Bar-
net, and while Mr. Osborne was always
checked by the court when he asked his
witnesses questions that connected Mo-
lineux with the Barnet case, still theprosecution scored effectively.

James S. Hudson, a salesman formerly
associated with H. C. Barnet, testified
that late in the summer of 1898, shortly
before Garnet's death, Barnet received by
mail" a package about one and a haff
inches long and high, in a light colored
wrapper. Witness continued: "I saw
Mr. Barnet open the package. Isaw him
take out the contents. As Irecollect it,
there was some cotton, a smaller box
Inside and in it were some pink or red
capsules."

"How does all this become relevant?"
asked the recorder.

"I'll show," said Osborne, "that Bar-
net received things anonymously through
the mails, iVid that this defendant bought
such remedies as have just been described
tn the name of 11. C. Barnet."

Edmund Barnet, brother of H. C. Bar-
net, testified that among the latter's ef-
fects were a small white box containing
fifteen pink pills,and also a box contain-
ing a salve.

Dr. Robert Cooke. a homeopathic phy-
sician of forty years' experience, testi-
fied that small doses of cyanide of mer-
cury, often repeated, would produce all
the symptoms of diphtheria,

Barnet. it v/as remembered, treated for
diphtheria. ":*

Other witnesses to-day were Vincent G.
Hammill, president of a private remedy
agency, who treated by mail the bogus H.
C. Barnet, alleged by the pr-^secution to
be Mollneux, for impotency, and who
testified to his correspondence with the
so-called Barnet, and William O. Inglis,
a newspaper reporter, who identified a
new "Barnet" letter to a Western medi-
cal house, asking for a prescription. The
handwriting is identical with that of the
other "Barnet" letters.

STATUE OF DANIEL
WEBSTER UNVEILED

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1900.

RAILROADS MAY
FORM A POOL

Plan to Keep Up Their
Earnings.

CHICAGO. Jan. IS.?The Tribune to-
renrrow will pay: In order to carry out
their ami-commission agreement, it is
proposed now to combine all the railroads
Sn the country into a big passenger pool
and operate it in such a way that each
road will get an agreed percentage of the
earnings. 15y such action no profit
can possibly accrue to any ot the
roads by ignoring the agreement. Any
road that should manage to get more
than its allotted proportion would have
Its labor for its pains, as the profits
would go to the competing roads which
have failed to carry their proportion of
business. The Eastern roads have all
voted in favor of this scheme and a com-
mittee of Western executive officials is
now at work to get all the Western lines
into the combination. This commission
is composed of: S. N. Felton. president of
the Chicago and Alton; Paul Morton, vicepresident of the Athison, Topeka and
Santa Fe; J. M. Hannaford, president of
the Xnrthern Pacific; J. T. Harahan. vicepresident of the Illinois Central, and J.Kamsay Jr.. general manager of the Wa-
baeh.

The railroad magnates do not admit
that the formation and maintenance of apassenger pool would constitute a viola-
tion of the law. It has always been the
contention of the railroads that the sec-
tion of the Interstate Commerce act for-bidding pools relates only to freight
traffic and does not affect passenger busi-ness in any way. and it now seems to be
thoir determination to act and fight it
nut on this presumption. The fact that
President Felton of the Alton is chair-
man of the committee insures the co-
operaticn of the Alton and Union Pacific
roads, "which have been opposed to pools
heretofore. The Great Northern, which
always has been a stumblir.g-block In th«
way of pools ;and steadfastly refused to
join combinations of that kind, is said to
have been won over.

THE RUSSIAN IRONCLAD POLTAVA.

T . <f>
IThe Webster Statue as It Appeared in the Sculptor's J
? Studio When Completed. I

z~f3 IS OF
i^^-N IMPORT-

\b~zti STUDY

I» V DIAGRAM.
Itcertainly Is of the rreatest Importance to

Mery ir.an or woman who Is predisposed to1 H^art Diaoape or who cutters from other
troubles that may terminate in H*art Diseaseto know his or her «-xact condition. We read
at sudden death as a result of Heart Diseasefar too often in our daily paper*. There is amfthed of preventing organic heart lesions-th»re Is a method of curing serious heart les-
iens.

Comparatively Jnnrx-ent disorders, i=uch as
Ftorr.ach trouble or liver trouble, are frequently
the direct cause of Heart Disease. This is dueto the fact that the same gr^at r=yBtem of nerves
that controls the action of the stomach controls
the action of the heaj-t as well.

The foUowlnc Fj-mptoms are a Trarninjr thatFerir.us disease If fastening Its hold upon you:
Fr^u^nt dull headaches and dizzy sensations
<F"ie. I>. flUFhinf? of face upon Flfurht exertion
<Kip. J). rhoking sensations <Flr. 2). pain over
h«*art or Irrepular flutterinßg of heart <V:k. 4),
r-.iiiness of extremities (Fig. X>-Z). Other symp-
toms are swelling of ankles or abdomen, tend-
ency to falr.t. Fhortness of breath, weakness
iind oppressed feelinjt In chest.

S!nce the discovery
°'

HI'DTAN fatalities
'mm heart disease have become le-s frequent.
KUDTA2S Ftrensrthens the heart's action. HL'D-
TAN rebuilds the broken-down heart structure.
Ifvo'i notice any of the above symptoms by

aM rai-nns take HUDYAN. HUDYAX has res-
cued thousands of sufferer* "from this dread dif-
f»m? it willdo Rf much for you. HUDTAX
cures are irf-rrr-anent and laetlnr.

fIfUDYANIs for pale by drußgistg? 69c a pack-
egre or cix cackajres for JI GO.

Ifyour drufrs'lj't does not keep HUDTANeend
direct to the HL'DTAN REMEDY CO.. corner
Stockton.' Ellis and Market streets, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.

t CONSULT t M
Fre° h

MFREE. I Hudy«n Doctors. Call
?

-
? or writ: to them.

JjpiSpßE
V.'HKX we ray "RUPTURE CURED" wenu-an it, for Itis a fsct that thousands of cureshave been fteeorapllsbed by Dr.-Tierce* World-

renc-a.-W EUfXTtUC TBCS3 durinir the past !
twenty-five years. There if nothing else like Ition earth! It does the v.-ork! Have received so jmany ie-tters and testimonials th«t we hardly
Itncw what to do with them all. Ifruptured in-
?veMlgate £t once. Our prices are nassnable,
but nut cheap. We make no discounts. "'Dr.pjorce's" is THK truss, and you cannot beboppy t::i ycu set it.

You can e*t our "BOOKLET No.1" for noth-ir.R by calling at the ofnee. or It will be wnt toyou on receipt of a 2-cent stamp. It tells aJI
ebout thte THUSS. Address

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO.,
C2O Market street. SAN FRANCISCO.ItTribune building. NEW YOIIK.

DT3TTCUI7C ron barbers, bak-£>JTl.U GiliZ/O pr*. bootblacks, bath-
houses, billiard tables.

lirewem. bookbinders, candy-makers, canners.
dyer». Cour mills, foundries, laundries, paper-
iIsanccrs. printers, painters, choc factories, sta-

blemen, tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc
BUCHA.HA.* BROS..

Brush Manufacturers. 609 Sacramento St

IM Sale of sad suits /

JfiG? BgHffl That is a very low price for a suit of ffe]m
clothes? too low, perhaps? you might think Win

]^^ t^iS c su^ ts themselves cheap. You would be W?S

r^ilsf riGic is Hit rccjcciTiin^ Teature ot xne w,j

If h them that they were reduced; and, too, we W

y Certainly, then, they are not cheap, but /

§ They are ready-made sack suits in Wmll m

Jll You can bring the suit back if you don't mJ^flmßk fifi

Here is a good bargain in our boys' department, too? middy suits of blue HriTOmwSf^^?^ l&ssl&ls'^^^^^ cheviots, s-jilcr collars? veste; and collar elegantly trimmed with five rows of a6^B«jSM9HEB9| $i»&£&I
soutache, either in blue, red or black; ages 3to 8 years; actual value 52.25? f0r a I!!?!*!?!!? && && t£i

Wj^Hßffl Ball and bat free with every boy's suit or overcoat. RaP s^*

' Wsm Out-°f-t°wn orders filled? write us for illustrated catalogue No. 2. Illiliil W&k

3


